
Lions and Leos of District 
201 Q2,

2023 is here, a new year, 
and as Lions and Leos we 
must be very excited as we 
can now plan for our next 6 
months.

Clubs that have not reported 
their Membership monthly 
now is your chance to make 
amends and make that new 
year resolution together 
with reporting your Activities 
monthly and/or as soon as 
your Activity is complete. 
Get those incentives on 
offer and show what our 
District can do but do not 
let your side down as 100% 
reporting is required. For 
those Clubs already reporting 
Membership and their 
Activities monthly a big thank 
you.

I hope Clubs have new 
Members to induct as 
our drops have been far 
too many over the past 6 
months. Let us turn that 
around and forge ahead.

I am happy to say that I have 
visited 17 Clubs so far and 
what a great honour it was 
to be able to meet so many 
Lions and view the great 

work the Clubs are doing. I 
still have 8 Clubs to go so 
more travelling to be done. 
I have planned a February 
visit to Weipa Club and 
possibly Papua New Guinea 
Clubs March/April and 
Ingham Club in March.

A reminder to all Clubs to 
think about making donations 
to LCIF and ALF regarding 
the floods in the southern 
states. This has been a tragic 
disaster and every donation 
will certainly help those who 
have been affected.

I had the pleasure of 
attending the launch of the 
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new Fibroscan which took place in Cairns at 
the Medical Centre. This piece of equipment 
scans the liver and immediately can tell if 
the liver is in good shape or medications 
are required. The Unit is portable and can 
be taken out into the outback and Thursday 
Island and already it has been used 
extensively with people lining up for their 
scans.

Funds were donated to the Cairns Lions Club 
through a bequest from the late Ted Sims and 
the Club raised funds as well receiving grants 
from ALF and LCIF in all totalling $79,900.

The Launch was well attended by Members of 
the Cairns Lions Club together with Hospital 
Staff and Media, Cairns Post and ABC TV. 
We were extremely grateful to Lion Ken 
Gorton and his daughter Carla for arranging 
a great morning as it allowed us all to see the 
Fibroscan working (Lion Ken was the patient).

A big thank you to District 201 Q2 and 
throughout Queensland and Northern 
NSW along with the wonderful members of 
our Community and Businesses for their 
outstanding fund-raising efforts.

Congratulations go to Lion Tom Braes from 
Mareeba being elected to Lions Medical 
Research Board. Lion Tom replaces PDG 
Gary Kenny whom we thank for all his 
contributions over the time he was a 
Director.

I hope all Clubs had a very successful time 
in selling their Christmas Cakes, Puddings 
and Slices. I know Clubs have been out and 
about since October and congratulations go to 
all Lions who were rostered during the Cake 
Selling period.

From information received our Lions Mints 
are being processed and back orders being 
fulfilled.
“The advice from Ms. Higgins , Dollar Sweets. 

The undertaking is to clear the backlog and build 
supply by the end of March 2023. 

At the meeting it was discussed the matter of 
production reporting that is the root of many of 
your questions. 

The undertaking is to build reports that can report 
on supply, the aged of any orders, and forecast 
delivery timeframes for any backlogs. 

In addition, discussion took place in the way that 
ongoing communication can be improved so that 
members are fully informed of any critical issues 
going forward.”

I also wish to thank our Northern Lion Editor 
for making us all aware of the comings and 
goings within our District. We are all very 
grateful Nick of your time spent in getting our 
Northern Lion on time every month. 

Please make sure Members you read as it is a 
must!!

Again “Happy New Year”

Take care and stay healthy.

In lionism,

District Governor
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Ross Valley Lions Supporting the Community.

Well, another year is over and now we all look forward to 2023. I trust the New Year will bring 
good health and good luck to you all. 

To all Lions of District 201 Q2 I wish you all a happy New Year. I expect new ideas and new 
Activities will be ready to burst forth from all Clubs in 2023.

Happy New Year to all our hard-working Lions of District 201 Q2.

DG Michael MacLaren

A recent disaster day show and tell was held out at the NOTCH campus, ( North Townsville Community 
Hub.) at Deeragun. It was a very humid day on the 21st of November. It was well attended and the first of 
a series put on in Townsville before the wet season.
NoTCH is a community centre which supports many residents who have found times tough and have 
grown substantially since the Bluewater and Townsville floods in 2019. Ross Valley Lions have been on 
board with them since then and both organisations worked closely together to support the community in 
various ways. 

Post floods, Ross Valley Lions have been donated 2 trailers which have been restored and equipped 
extremely well by Lion Bob Roberson. One trailer is set up as a food and drink dispenser, and includes a 
TV for the sharing of information when needed. It has lights attached for night work and is supported by 
another trailer which houses a 7 to 8 KVA generator kindly lent to the our Lions club by one of the local 
businesses.  This generator could generate power to many outlets if necessary. It is well designed and 
very well equipped to help any disaster recovery in and around Townsville. 

The disaster day was organised by NoTCH and included lots of bodies who come to life in a disaster  
Rural Fire brigades and the Townsville Council to name a few. There were workshops on various aspect 
of what should one do before and after a 
disaster whether it be flood, cyclone, fire or 
just a horrible storm. Patrons moved from 
one place to another to gather information as 
to how to handle a disaster. Many ‘goodies’ 
were offered including the Ross Valley Lions 
Disaster monogram which is littered with good 
suggestions about disaster recovery. This is 
the time that help is very much needed and 
this recovery can last for months and years.

A successful day was had despite the very 
humid weather which left a lot of presenters 
drained and probably helped others not to 
attend.
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Cabinet Secretary Report (Including Membership)

Hello Fellow Lions,

On behalf of the 201Q2 Executive and Cabinet 
team, we wish you all a very Happy New Year 
2023. May it bring lots of excellent projects, 
good membership care and growth.

The way the information for the Multiple District 
Directory is provided has changed. This year 
it will be taken from the information all clubs 
provide on MyLCI. If yours are not up to date 
at the time the data is collated, your details in 
the directory will be wrong. You might wonder 
why we are asking you to do this now?  We are 
asking all clubs to ensure their current Officers 
are correct so that when we do a test run, 100% 
of clubs will be correct.  When the time comes 
to update your newly elected officers for the 
2023-24 year, that information will inform the 
directory. These tasks are important to complete 
and are the responsibility of the individual 
Club Secretary/ Club Administrator. If you 
are struggling to complete these tasks, then I 
am happy to assist but would expect clubs to 
make the required effort. This way, there will be 
a lot less work for all of us. As always, the email 
address to use for any notification of address & 
other changes  is: cabsec.Q2@lions.org.au 

Please ensure that you share the District online 
sessions with your members and allocate 
someone to attend. These monthly sessions 
being provided for volunteers by volunteers in 
support of your clubs and members; so please 
join in – you never know what you might find 
out.  The session for this month is on Child 
Safe policy and is being provided by Lion Toni 
Lanphier. As this is an important topic that all 
clubs need to stay well informed in, we hope to 
see improved numbers attending the session. 
Stay tuned for further online sessions as the 
year progresses. 

Membership is always a big issue. I would like 
to remind everyone that membership care is 
so important not just at this time of year but all 
year. A few episodes have come to our attention 
in recent weeks where behaviours of members 

within clubs have affected others significantly. 
Some of these behaviours are from Lions who 
should know much better and be showing the 
rest of the team the way forward in a happy 
and productive environment. These behaviours 
are well outside our Lions Ethics, Purposes 
and Code of Conduct. Please remember we all 
have our own personal and family matters to 
contend with (family first) then work must come 
next. Volunteering for Lions should come third. 
Having said that if we commit to a position to 
support our clubs then we should do our best to 
complete what is required. Remember – if your 
members are silent; they are not necessarily 
in agreement with your decisions- they may be 
entirely disengaged because they are not being 
heard. Only when they can have their say and 
be heard will things improve. It is the entire 
membership of your club that votes to approve 
and action decisions not just an individual or a 
few.

Remember the club challenges: the net 
challenge for all clubs is to be +2 members 
at the end of the Lions Year. Let’s use that 
incentive to grow our membership and provide 
some meaningful service to encourage them to 
come on board. Don’t forget there is a financial 
incentive for the club with the most net increase 
in membership for the year. 

There is also an incentive for clubs who report 
meaningful service to go into a draw for $500 to 
put towards your projects. Let’s all pull together 
and make our clubs and our District a vibrant 
group full of lots of really good membership, 
service & leadership. We can do it!
Kind regards in service,

PDG Audrey Kenny
Cabinet Secretary/District Membership 
Approach Lead/ Membership Coordinator/ 
Webmaster
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Marlin Coast Lions Club - 2VDG Visit

Cairns Barrier Reef Lions Club

What a way to end our meetings for 2022! 

It was a pleasure to welcome 2nd VDG Tim McBride and his 
wife, Line.

We appreciate their efforts in joining us and for sharing Lion 
Tim’s insights and support.

It was also our pleasure to donate to MEGA, Ruth’s Womens 
Shelter Cairns, Royal Flying Doctor Service of Australia, Far 
North Region Scouts, Marlin Coast Swimming Club, and Cairns 
Surf Lifesaving Club. 

We’re Lions. We Serve.

What an honour to be part of the presentation night at Freshwater S.S. Pres Ivor and his wife 
Lion Rosita presenting the sports achievement Awards . Congratulations to the recipients.
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Health Report January 2023

Whitsunday Lions

Welcome back from a well-deserved break, I hope you and your families enjoyed Christmas 
and the New Year celebrations, also, I would like to welcome Lion Tom Braes from the Mareeba 
Lions Club as our new Q2 Director.

As we get into our new Lions year, I would remind Clubs that February is the month that we 
recognise the research being done for Ovarian Cancer through our Lions Medical Research 
Foundation.

In the December edition of the Northern Lion, I mentioned how important it is to support research 
and, in this case, medical research. I would ask as many Clubs as possible to consider a project 
to raise funds or just donate to Lions Medical Research Foundation throughout the month of 
February. Some project or fundraising ideas could be a Trivia Night, Morning Tea, Movie Night, 
Bunnings BBQ or just a good old-fashioned raffle, not only do these projects raise funds but also 
can involve the whole Club and others in a bit of fun, it also shows the community that Lions care 
about their health and the health of others.

PDG Aussie Lanphier
Q2 Health Chair

Whitsunday Lions Club adopted 12 families from the Adopt A 
Local Family Christmas List for this year.

Vouchers and in store gift cards were purchased, from our local 
Chemist, Sports Store, Bunnings & Big W, along with 12 Coles 
food only cards for each family to use. 

Each gift was individually wrapped for the person/child to open 
for Christmas and a hand written personal Christmas card was 
also included, with COVID rules now relaxing, we were able 
to add back into the bags our Lions Christmas Cakes, Lions 
Mints & Boxes of 
Chocolates. 

These Xmas packages were delivered care of the 
N.H.C. this week. We hope they will bring some 
joy. Merry Christmas to one and all. Thank you to 
the Lions involved in putting the Christmas bags 
together in time for delivery.
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Endeavour Lions Club Cooktown

Lions Senior Xmas luncheon. Great catch ups, smiling 
faces and festivity.

Working their bbq magic at the Cooktown Christmas carols 
on Sunday night. What a great way to spend the evening.

We had a great time, and all up 
served around 140 meals plus 
desert.

This month, we are proud to announce the 25 year milestone 
anniversary of Peter Whipper’s membership with Endeavour 
Lions Club. It is truly inspiring to be working alongside 
someone who has shown so much passion and commitment 
to our Club and the Cooktown region.
Over the years Peter has had many roles, but most notably he 
was our Treasurer first in 2008 and then again continuously 
from 2010 until 2021. Peter stepped up as president in 2002 
and 2005, and has been a member is our club since 1998. 
Helped with other roles such as secretary, club membership 
chair, and was instrumental in initiating our mobility scooter 
program. 

Peter has also previously and well deservedly been presented 
with the ALF James D Richardson Award in recognition of 
Outstanding Service to Lions and The Community.
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Attached is photo of our club delivery 
Lions bears to children ward Cairns 
Hospital 
Lions Club of Cairns in photo 
President Ken Rowlingson and Mary 
Hopper from Trinity Bay Lions Club 
with staff from ward 

The Townsville Lioness Lions Club has donated $500 
to Food Relief NQ, $500 to Women’s Centre for Safe 
Nights Programme and donated two boxes of Christmas 
cake slices to Meals on Wheels volunteers. 

Our club had our Christmas get together at the 
Townsville Yacht club and instead of swapping presents 
to each other we bought gifts for the DV Shelter for the 
kids for Christmas.

$500 was also donated to LTM for Diabetes and we 
registered 79klms.

Cairns Hospital Lions Bears

Townsville Lioness Lions Club

NEW MEMBER REPORT - WELCOME!

Rollingstone and District - Karina Ahearn 
Rollingstone and District - Micheal Dickfos 
Townsville Northern Suburbs - Marisa Battaglini 
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Fibroscan - it’s here!
What a pleasure it was to attend the presentation to the Cairns 
Hospital of the portable fibroscan machine.
This machine was purchased out of money from Cairns Lions 
through the Ted Simms legacy a Lion for 60 years with added funds 
from Australian Lions Foundation and a grant from Lions Clubs 
International Foundation. 

This machine will be used all over the Cape and the islands of Torres 
Strait along with Cairns Surrounding districts..Saving lives with the 

ability for early 
detection of liver 
problems. What a 
wonderful project 
well done to all 
involved.

(See the 
enclosures at the 
back of this edition 
for more details.)
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Marlin Coast Lions Club
Our little elves have been busy today preparing some Christmas gifts for the northern beaches 

elderly. Tomorrow will see Santa’s helpers deliver our goodies to spread some Christmas 
cheer. HO! HO! HO!

Last month we had thieves target a Townsville Lions Club stand and made off with a sum of 
money and a cake.

While we are all proud to be doing our part for the community you can never be too careful and 
as we all know, there are those around us who wish to cause harm or steal.

Please always be mindful of your surroundings and try not to do anything alone - try to ensure a 
minimum of two people per activity at all times where possible.

Our members donated 
a child’s gift instead of a 
Secret Santa exchange at 
our Christmas party, and 
we also bought further 
items to provide gifts 
for kids in care (Pyjama 
Foundation), kids in crisis 
(Sera’s Women’s Shelter) 
and kids in hospital 
(Ronald McDonald House 
& Townsville Hospital 
Pediatric Emergency 
Dept.) – all helping to bring 
a little joy to a child over 
Christmas.

Townsville Northern Suburbs Lions Club
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Ravenshoe and District 
Lions Club Inc, recently 
donated cartons of 
individual serve mini-
Christmas cakes to the 
firies in the Ravenshoe 
area. Present to collect 
these tasty treats were 
members of Tully Falls, 
Innot Hot Springs, North 
Millstream, Millstream 
South, and Stoney Batter 
Rural Fire Brigades, along 
with the Ravenshoe Fire 
and Rescue station.  Cakes 
will also go to Tumoulin, 
Lower Silver Valley, and Mt Garnet Rural Brigades. 
The idea is to have a “pick me up snack” available in the truck while firies are out fighting fires, 
sometimes for many hours at a time. We hope that with fire season here, the mini cakes will 
be greatly appreciated.

65th Charter Anniversary
On 6th December 1957, the Lions Club of the City of Townsville (Host), Inc. was officially 
chartered, and we are proud to have served the community for so many years.

Ravenshoe Lions

The Lions Club of the City of Townsville - Host - Inc
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Child Safety – it’s up to YOU!

I’m sure you are all aware that Lions Australia has a Child Safe Policy and our District 
adopted a Child and Youth Risk Management Strategy at the District Convention in 
November. It is now up to all of us to make sure that we are protecting young people (and 
ourselves) by putting suitable strategies in place to meet the requirements of these policies.

What do you need to do?

1. Read the policies! Both are on the District Website – www.lions201q2.org 
2. Clubs need to adopt the policies (and record this in the minutes) then review their own 

procedures for projects involving children.
3. Appoint a Child Safe Officer (may be shared with another role e.g. Secretary, Membership 

Chair, Youth Project Coordinator) to manage the club’s compliance with the policies.
4. Child Safe Officer needs to check if the club is registered as a ‘business’ with Blue Card 

Services and register as a portal user to keep track of members’ Blue Card details. If not 
already registered as a business, complete a Blue Card Business Application.

5. Encourage Lions members to apply for a Blue Card and make sure they are linked to the 
club. 

BUT, it’s more than just having a Blue Card!

1. Educate members about child safe practices so that risks can be minimized.
2. Establish guidelines around contact with young people.
3. Ensure clarity around what to do if there is a suspicion of harm, allegation of harm or a 

breach of the policy.

It may seem like a bit of work, but we need to demonstrate that we are doing everything we 
can to protect the young people we interact with …. and the good reputation of Lions!

I will run some training sessions on Zoom soon and am happy to answer questions or assist 
anyone who needs help to implement these policies. 

Lion Toni Lanphier
District Child Safe Officer

toni.lanphier@bigpond.com
0427794342
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Lions at a glance

Save the date!

A very generous donation from Fresh Street IGA in recognition of 
Atherton Lions continuing support for our community.

Lions Club of Mareeba - Lions BBQ including sausages, 
Christmas pudding & cakes.

Leichhardt Lions Club Mount Isa sorting and 
packing donated reading glasses collected by 
optical partners Eyecare Plus Mt Isa.

May 20th and 21st 2023
Club Development day will be held on May 20th 2023 and Zone Chair training on May 21st 

2023 . 
Please add these dates to your club calendars , More info to come over the next few months. 
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Rollingstone And District Leo Club
Well done to all the Leo’s who could make it today to donate Teddy Bears to families who are 
spending time in the hospital before and during Christmas. Big thank to all the people who 
either donated or made bears for the Leo’s to hand out. Merry Christmas from Leo’s and we 
will see you in the New Year.

Thanks to everyone, especially Santa, who attended The Lions’ Carols. You all helped make a 
very special evening full of Christmas spirit.

Leo’s doing their annual Christmas hampers.
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Directory and contact updates

PDG Di Pyers (Specialty Club Coordinator/Women & Families in Lions/ Cab Sec Support)
Postal address correction: P.O Box 166, Townsville Qld 4810

Lion Gay Rebgetz (Immediate Past District Governor) - liongayrebgetz@gmail.com

Townsville Northern Suburbs Lions Club - PO Box 501, Aitkenvale QLD 4814
Twin Cities Leo Club - PO Box 501, Aitkenvale QLD 4814

Townsville Castle Hill’s club email address: tsvcastlehill.lions@outlook.com

Richmond Lions Club - richmond4822lions@gmail.com

Rollingstone Lions Club - rollingstonelions@lions201q2.org

Updates

Lions Awareness Day - register now for a free PR kit

PLEASE UPDATE YOUR CONTACT LISTING FOR THE NORTHERN LION
northernlion@lions201q2.org

Time is running out to register your club activity for Lions 
Awareness Day 2023 - free PR kits are available to our district, go 
to https://lionsclubs.org.au/lions-awareness-day-event-promotion-

pack-registration/ to register now!



 
 

 

Wednesday, 30 November 2022 

 

 

Lions Club of Cairns  

PO Box 793  

CAIRNS QLD 4870  

 
Dear Ken, 

 

On behalf of the Far North Queensland Hospital Foundation, I would like to take this 

opportunity to thank you for your generous donation of $79,900 AUD for supporting the 

Sexual Health Department at Cairns North Community Health and health care services 

for Far North Queenslanders. 

One hundred percent of money donated to us goes towards improving health outcomes 
for Far North Queenslanders. We aim to contribute to improving the quality of health 

care in Far North Queensland through funding modern equipment, facilities, education, 
training and research and through the provision of support services. We service 
hospitals from Tully to the Torres Strait and west to Croydon. 

Our goals are achieved through the generous support received from individuals and 

organisations of Far North Queensland, such as yourselves. 

 

I would like again to take this opportunity to thank you for your marvellous support. 

  

Please find attached a receipt for your tax purposes. 

 

 

 

 

Gina Hogan 

Chief Executive Officer 

Far North Queensland Hospital Foundation 

Ph: 4226 6634 



 Far North Queensland Hospital Foundation  

Corner Grove and Digger Street  

PO Box 957, Cairns, QLD, 4870   

 Ph: 07 4226 6973 | Fax: 07 4226 6663  

www.fnqhf.org.au 

 

 

MEDIA RELEASE 

TED Simms’ service to others is living on long after his passing, thanks to his bequest to a piece of 

equipment that has already diagnosed people living in Bamaga and Thursday Island. 

The portable fibroscan machine is a vital device used by the Liver Clinic, Outreach Team, and Cairns 

Sexual Health Service for early detection of fatty liver disease, liver cancer and other liver conditions. 

While there is a large device available at Cairns Hospital, the new portable one is the first for Far 

North Queensland and will be heavily used on outreach visits throughout Cape York. 

Cairns and Hinterland Hospital and Health Service Director of Sexual Health Dr Darren Russell said 

the very generous gift would allow staff to easily assess a person’s liver health and their stage of 

disease. 

“Being so portable it means that it can be carried to communities through the Torres Strait and Cape 

York regions,” Dr Russell said. 

“It can be used to stage people’s liver disease for a variety of conditions such as viral hepatitis, fatty 

liver, and alcoholic liver disease. Treatments can then be put in place earlier, leading to better 

outcomes for the person and their community. We are incredibly grateful to the Cairns Lion Club and 

to the Simms family for making this life-saving technology available to the Far North community. 

In 2020, liver disease was the 23rd leading cause of death in Australia. The portable fibroscan 

machine will be a vital device for saving lives through early detection of fibrosis before becoming 

cirrhosis and fatty liver disease which helps prevent late diagnosis of liver cancer. 

Liver disease affects one in three Australians. The common causes are alcohol, hepatitis C, hepatitis 

B and now obesity-related fatty liver disease. Aboriginal and Torres strait people are at more risk of 

developing liver disease. In the 2016 census the total population of Torres strait and Cape York 

remote communities was 24,319 people with 360 Aboriginal and Torres strait patients with a 

diagnosis of Hepatitis B, 1.5 % prevalence of Hepatitis B. 

“Patients and clinicians have been very excited with the news of the new portable mini fibro scan 

machine, especially from the most recent outreach trip to Bamaga and Thursday Island in October 

2022, where the Hepatitis B Nurse fibro scanned 42 patients and detected early fibrosis in 10 of the 

42 patients and detected an early Cirrhosis diagnosis in 1 patient,” Cairns and Hinterland Hospital 

and Health Service Research Coordinator Sharna Radlof said. 

“Patients have been so excited that they get the machine brought to their remote areas, so they 

don’t have to travel all the way to Cairns to access health care.  When clinicians and nurses hear that 

Sharna is travelling to the remote communities, everyone wants to book their patients in! We have 

received an increase of Fibro scan referrals for non- Hepatitis B – Liver related diseases also.  

The new portable fibro scan machine has made an incredibly positive impact on both patients and 

clinicians and is now helping us optimise the care of people living with Liver disease.  The New fibro 

scan machine will improve the delivery of HBV care and Liver disease. Hospital admissions due to 

liver cirrhosis in Queensland increased by 61.7% from 2008 to 2016.  

 

 

http://www.fnqhf.org.au/


 

 

Cairns Lions Club secretary Ken Gorton said once the decision was made to purchase the $80,000 

device, he successfully applied to the Australian Lions Foundation for a $15,000 grant and the Lions 

Club International Foundation for a $27,000 grant. 

“That meant the Cairns Lions Club put in a further $6000 to top up the $33,000 bequest and bring it 

all to fruition, Mr Gorton said. “It was particularly good to receive the money from the Lions Club 

International Foundation. They have a heavy focus on supporting third world countries and 

Indigenous communities and they liked that it would be used in Cape York and Torres Strait 

communities,” he said. 

Mr Simms’ daughter Tricia Waldby said she knew her father would have been thrilled with the 

equipment, particularly that it would help people in remote communities. 

“Dad had a sawmill in Gordonvale and he would often go to very remote places cutting timber so he 

knew the value of looking after people who live remotely,” Mrs Waldby said. 

The device’s purchase was enabled through the Far North Queensland Hospital Foundation. 

CEO Gina Hogan paid tribute to the very hard work of Mr Gorton and others in Cairns Lions Club for 

their dedication and persistence in sourcing funds to buy the equipment. 

“It’s really a great delight to see all of this come together. Not only is Mr Simms’ bequest going to 

something that is going to make a difference to patient outcomes, but it will save lives. There’s no 

better legacy is there, than leaving a gift that will make that contribution,” Mrs Hogan said. 

 

 

ENDS 

Media Contact: Robyn Rankin  

Phone: (07) 4226 9740 / 0427 994 120 

 

 

 



 

AUSTRALIAN  PAST  DISTRICT 
GOVERNORS’ ASSOCIATION 

President 
Secretary 
Treasurer & 
Welfare Officer 

PDG Bob Roberson  
PDG Narelle Parkins 
PDG Rhys Roberts OAM 

E - robertroberson@bigpond.com, T - 0415 719 100    
E - kevnar@bigpond.com, T - 0409 894 221  

E - rhys@robertstrust.com, T - 0413 454 262, 08 8278 1073 
P - 4 Edgecumbe Parade Blackwood SA 5051 

  
5 December 2022                                                                                                                       Circular 501 
 
Dear Member,  
    

Vale PDG Phil Mitchell 
 
It is with great regret that I tell you of the death of PDG Phil Mitchell who passed away at 3am on the 
30th of November 2022 aged 95 after being hospitalised after a fall about 6 weeks ago. 
 
Phil was born in Melbourne on the 1st of July 1927.  When WWII arrived he enlisted in the Navy as soon 
as he was old enough and stayed until 1954 when he joined the NSW Maritime Services Board as the 
Master of the Pilot Vessel “Goonawarra” at Port Kembla; and was involved in many Air-Sea Rescues. 
Whilst still serving in the Navy, Phil joined Freemasonry in 1951. In 1961 Phil with his wife Georgina 
opened 2 Ampol Service Stations in the Sydney area. Phil and Georgina were married for over 60 years 
until her passing. In 1965 they bought the Coopernook Roadhouse where he joined the Taree Lions 
Club. He joined Scouting as a Cub at the age of 6, went on to Scouts, and was finally District 
Commissioner of the Pine Rivers District in Queensland.  
 
Phil joined the Lions Club of Woy Woy as a Charter Member in 1958.  
 
Phil was a Lion for 64 years and a Freemason for a whopping 71 years. During his time in Lions he was 
responsible for the formation of 22 Lions Clubs, including the Norfolk Island Club; numerous Lioness 
Clubs; and introduced over 150 Members into Lions. 
 
Phil was elected District Governor of District 201Q3 in 1978. During this term, he organized the final 
construction of Lions Camp Duckadang, a Camp for Blind and Disabled Youth. 
 
He transferred to Manning River Lions in 2017 and in that time made a name for himself as the best 
tickets seller in the Club. Few could say no to him - he had a very persuasive manner. While his body 
let him down in recent years his mind was still sharp and was always on hand to induct new members 
or recite the purposes and ethics. He supplied many of us with good jokes on an almost weekly basis. 
 
For his dedication and service, Phil was awarded Life Membership of Lions Clubs International and the 
Australian Past District Governors Association, James D Richardson and Ian Stockdale Awards, and a 
Melvin Jones Fellowship.  
 
Manning River Lions are proud to have had Phil 
as a member and a friend and congratulate him 
on his life of generosity and achievements.  
 
To celebrate Phil’s life, a funeral will be held 

this coming Friday 9 December 2022 at 
Manning Great Lakes Memorial Gardens, 183 
Pampoolah Road, Taree, commencing at 9am. 
 
 

 
 
PDG Rhys Roberts OAM  
Treasurer & Welfare Officer 
Australian Past District Governors’ Association 
 

 
 

mailto:rhys@robertstrust.com
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ALCCRF Chairperson Update 

Welcome to the December 2022 edition of the Foundations 
newsletter.  

The Foundation would like to wish all Lions and their families a very 
Merry Christmas and a happy and prosperous New Year. 

The Foundation has, over a number of years now, promoted the Lions Biggest BBQ as a 
key fundraiser while advising Clubs that they don’t necessarily have to conduct a BBQ 
to be a part of this initiative. They can have any type of event to raise funds. To take 
this issue further we have decided to move forward with two additional initiatives, this 
is not to add an additional burden on Clubs, but to recognise that Clubs may wish to 
fundraise in different ways. 

1. We will continue with the Lions Biggest BBQ as our flagship event.

2. By request we will reintroduce the Julikemychops initiative that we introduced late
in the 2018-19 year and continued the following year. This project encourages an
individual in a Club, who either already has a good growth of sideburns to shave them
off to raise funds, or alternatively for someone to grow them from scratch and do
likewise.

3. Through the efforts of one of our Clubs, who raised $3,500 profit with The Biggest
High Tea, we have been encouraged to introduce this third initiative.

Why offer these three alternatives? We believe they appeal differently to Clubs. 

The Lions Biggest BBQ is very much a Club event, Julikemychops is an individual’s event, 
perhaps supported by their club and/or friends, or work mates. The Biggest High Tea 
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is for clubs whose membership makeup might see this as a more attractive option to 
fundraise. 
 
Of course, the Australian Lions Longest Coin Line Project will continue, but it will come 
to a conclusion when the target is met in the not-too-distant future. 
 
I thank the Trustees for their hard work during the past 12 months (a special thank 
you to Trustee Christine Duyvestyn, V Districts, who will retire in January). 
 
My usual quarterly update of our current projects is as follows: - 
1. Telethon Kids Institute (TKI) - Paediatric Cancer Immunotherapy ($1.05m) 

Outstanding commitment $175,500. Additional new funding of $200k approved, 
yet contracted. 

2. Cancer Australia, Priority-Driven Collaborative Cancer Research Scheme 
a) Dr Jessica Buck – University of Western Australia /TKI ($54.8k) Outstanding 

commitment $1,838. 
b) Dr Pouya Faridi - Monash University ($73.3k) Outstanding commitment $1,655. 
c) Dr Klaartje Somers - University of New South Wales ($100k) approved, yet 

contracted.  
3. WEHI (Walter & Eliza Hall Institute) - Tackling drug treatment resistance to 

medulloblastoma ($220k) Outstanding commitment $110,000. 
4. Griffith University’s, Institute for Glycomics - Focus on Sarcoma – early markers, 

improve diagnosis targeting pathways to treatment ($800k) Outstanding 
commitment $650,000. 

Full details of the current projects can be found on the Foundations website - 
https://alccrf.lions.org.au/our-research-projects/ along with our finalised projects 
and our 10-year history – https://alccrf.lions.org.au/finalised-projects/  
 
Your ongoing support ensures that we reach our vision of 100% Survival for Kids with 
Cancer, remembering that: - 
 

“Every child deserves a chance at a healthy life” 
 

Ron Skeen 
ALCCRF Chairperson  
  

• Our Vision 
100% survival for kids with cancer 

 
• Our Mission 

Prevent kids with cancer dying by raising funds nationally 
and donating these funds to the best high impact childhood 
cancer research conducted right across Australia. 

 

https://alccrf.lions.org.au/our-research-projects/
https://alccrf.lions.org.au/finalised-projects/


 

HELPING AUSTRALIANS AFFECTED BY DISASTERS 

“ADOPT A FAMILY” THIS CHRISTMAS THROUGH LCIF 

So many Australian families have been dislocated due to disastrous flooding throughout Australia. 

With your Club’s help, through LCIF, Lions will support needy families in Australia to help them re-
establish themselves. 

We encourage clubs to donate $1,000 (or any amount they can manage), to “Adopt a Family”. 

How will it work? 

1. Clubs can donate funds to LCIF through their Cabinet Treasurer or make personal, tax-
deductible donations through the Lions Australia Fund for LCIF. 

2. Complete the form below to advise of your donation, and send this to our Lions Australian 
LCIF Officer, lcif.ops@lions.org.au.  This will ensure the funds are allocated to the “Adopt a 
family” cause. 

3. Each District will be advised of the total donations, and the District Cabinet will select an 
affected town to be the recipient of the donations. 

4. Support will be allocated to families as advised by the Local Lions Club with the District 
Cabinet. 

• Note:- The video explanation from PIP Barry Palmer AO refers to vouchers. Due to LCIF 
constraints, we won’t use vouchers but will purchase goods directly. 

 

My “Adopt a Family” Donation 

Club_____________________________________________________ 

Date of Donation___________________________________________ 

Amount of donation________________________________________ 

Donation though:__________________________________________ 

District Treasurer      or  Lions Australia Fund for LCIF   
(Club Fundraising)    (Personal Tax-Deductible Donations) 

  

 

mailto:lcif.ops@lions.org.au


 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lions provide a little “Christmas Joy” 
Flooding in the township of Eugowra, which is located between Forbes and Canowindra in central NSW, 
was devastating. The whole community was decimated by flood waters which went through this small 
country township like an “inland tsunami”. 

               
Devastation and damage to local houses, moved from foundations 

 
Houses were inundated with flood waters and moved from their 
foundations, even with family members inside. The whole township 
was impacted. 
Working together, Lions have organised a little Christmas gift for the 
residents. 
Disaster Chair N4 PDG Anne Jones OAM, together with the 
Australian Lions Foundation,  and the makers of our Christmas 
Cakes – Traditional Foods, were able to put together an urgent 
order of 900 Christmas Cakes and have them shipped to Dubbo 
where they were collected by Lions ready for distribution. 
 

A small sticker was put on all 
the boxes from the Lions of 
Australia, the ALF and 
Traditional Foods wishing them 
a Christmas Greeting. A small 
acknowledgement that Lions 
are thinking of them at this 
time. 

 
 

Australian Lions Foundation Ltd. 
“Helping Lions help their Community” 

 
 

www.alf.org.au 
 
 
 
 

u 
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Join us at Camp Kanga for the 
most memorable camp 

experience you will ever have!

LIONS YOUTH 
CAMP KANGA 
AUSTRALIA

JULY 1  -  8  2023
INLAND FROM 

PROSPERPINE,  QLD
15 -18 YEAR OLDS

 
$890 ALL INCLUSIVE

Contact: braddicks@tpg.com.au



Lions Clubs International Foundation 

Fellow Lions, 

For my monthly article to you, I want to let you know the Foundation is taking steps for a 

major disaster grant to be lodged on the behalf of the flood vistims in the southeren states. 

As anyone would know that when the water goes down that is when the hardwork and 

heartbreak really starts, people return to their homes and are devestated by what they find. 

A whole life time of memories and memerobillia is gone. Lives have to be rebuilt. House can 

be rebuilt, but homes have have to be rebuilt with dreams & new memories and family. All 

this doesn’t come cheap and costs money. 

This is where our Foundation can help if we have a major grant in place to accommodate 

the need. Our part as Clubs in Lions Clubs Interrnational can assist by donating what we can 

to rebuild the bank accounts that supplies this grant and the humanitarian grants that have 

been given out for basic human needs, I know that 3 Districts have been given the US$ 

10,000 for immediate needs, blankets, water etc. but this tyoe of grant cant rebuilt a life 

destroyed by the disaster they are currently facing. 

So, if you have funds left after your local community christmas donations, please consider 

donating to the Lions Clubs International Foundation. 

Home Truths 

1. Money donated to L.C.I.F. from Australia stays in Australia. LCIF bank Account in 

Sydney controlled by our National Office. 

2. Melvin Jones fellowships are a fund raising tool. 

3. Our Club Dues do not pay all of the money required and spent by Lions Club 

Internationa to be a member of Lions Clubs International. 

4. Santa Claus is true, ask any 4 year old child,  if you don’t believe me, tell them he is 

not real.  

5. LCIF District Chairmen will visit your Club to discuss the Foundation 

I hope you have had a pleasant family Christmas and I look forward to working with you in a 

prosperous 2023 

Thanks Lion Bob 

LCIF State Coordinator 

Queensland 

 



Invitation  
YOTY  District Finals 

to be held at the RSL Townsville on the 18th March 2023 

Charters Towers Road 

Hermit Park. 

Time 6.00 pm for a 6.30pm Start 

Cost is $40.00 per person 2 course meal 

Please advise Glenda when you book if you have special dietary requirements  

 

Payment with your Table bookings, with Glenda Powers 

Thuringowa Alice River Lions Club 

Glenda can be contacted on 0429 334 377      

  e.mail: glendaandallan@bigpond.com 

Bank Details          Thuringowa Alice River Lions Club Activities  

                                  Bendigo Bank  

BSB   633000         Account  157  694 753 

 

RSVP  8th March 2023   

 

mailto:glendaandallan@bigpond.com

